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When I’m on holiday I often like to read a good book and watch some
movies. This Christmas I picked up Ken Follett’s
latest book Never.
It was a great read with spies and presidents
and international intrigue and tensions in different
countries around the world. I won’t give any
spoilers but it’s set in the present or near future, and the threat looming
over the entire book is the very real possibility of the end of the world
through nuclear annihilation. The same day I finished that book I watched
the movie, Don’t Look Up.
That’s the one about a massive comet
heading directly towards earth — and it’s big
enough that it would totally destroy the world.
There’s nothing like immersing yourself in the
end of the world to help you forget about little
things like a never-ending pandemic, new
lockdown and winter!
In novels and movies and art you get a feel for the current culture —
what we are concerned about as humans — so it didn’t feel like a
coincidence to me or even a surprise that doom and the end of the world
are recurring themes. It’s not a surprise because living through this
pandemic that changes so quickly and lasts so long has given us a feeling
of vulnerability. And of course, because of the internet and the 24-7 news
cycle we are immersed in the bad news. Whether it’s the pandemic or so,
so many natural disasters because of the ever-present threat of Climate
Change; things feel heavy and catastrophe lurks all around us.
The prophet Ezekiel knew all about doom and gloom. Ezekiel
prophesied to the people of Judah at the time of the attack and siege of the
sacred and capital city, Jerusalem. Ezekiel is a witness to the destruction of
the city and the holy temple and to the people being taken captive and
taken away to Babylon to live in exile for almost 50 years. As Ezekiel

prophesied, death and destruction were all around. It was the end of the
world as they knew it.
I want to point out that it wasn’t just the outside world and society that
had death and destruction, their faith was dead too. They were mostly
going through the motions and sometimes not even going through the
motions of praying and giving their offerings and living a life of faith. They
no longer had a living relationship with God. Even when the temple was still
standing, they were not seeking God’s presence there, and so God
removed his presence from that place for a time. For chapter after chapter
Ezekiel speaks of God’s judgement because the people had turned away
and forgotten. It’s not the cheeriest of books in the Bible. In the Bible the
two are connected. What was dead on the inside — in the core of their
faith— caused death and destruction on the outside.
But…near the end of the book of Ezekiel, when the physical destruction
was a fait-accompli, when they were living in a foreign land, far from the
temple, far from the presence of God and when things couldn’t get any
worse, a shift takes place. Ezekiel begins to have visions of life, of renewal,
of rebuilding and of returning. In the middle of death, Ezekiel begins to
prophesy life!
So another movie I watched over the holidays… (I swear this is the last
of the “what I did on my Christmas vacation!”) was a wonderful
documentary on Netflix called The Biggest Little Farm.
It is a documentary about a young couple
who pursue their dream of farming food in an
ecological way. It is set in Southern California,
and all around were these massive industrial
farms that only produced one crop. One
produced raspberries for mile after mile. One
picture was of an old abandoned chicken farm
that had once been the largest egg producer in
the US. These farms were absolutely massive, but juxtaposed to these
mega farms was also a picture of bad drought areas and incredibly poor
soil — everything looked so dead. In the middle of what looked so barren,
this young couple had a dream of something different. They bought a farm
that was a former fruit tree farm but it looked barely alive. With the help of
someone who knew what he was doing they started by enriching the soil
with worm compost, planting a ground cover crop, creating a large pond

and then planting an enormous variety of fruit trees. They also bought
sheep, and lots of chickens and pigs. After only a few years the
transformation was truly incredible. While all around the land was arid and
desert-like, this farm was green and lush, and absolutely filled with life.
Take a look: https://youtu.be/UfDTM4JxHl8
The Biggest Little Farm really is a wonderful documentary and I
recommend it to you.
In the middle of the death, destruction and despair, Ezekiel has a vision
of incredible life.

In the vision he sees water coming out of the temple and out of the city.
In the vision Ezekiel is invited by a guide into this water to observe and
experience it. The water coming from the temple begins small, very small
but it grows as it goes. When he first steps into the water it is up to his
ankles and a little further it’s up to his knees, a little further it’s up to his
waist and then further it is so deep he couldn’t touch the bottom anymore
— he’d have to swim. At this point in the vision, Ezekiel is invited back up
the bank of the river where he follows the mighty river as it flows east all
the way to the Dead Sea. As it flows it brings life, so, so much life.
The Dead Sea is … well, dead. The concentration of salt water is so
high in the Dead Sea that nothing can live in it, but this river turns the salty
sea into fresh water teaming with fish and life. And it’s not just the water
and the fish that come to life but everything the river touches. All along the
banks of the river are trees whose roots are fed by the river. Remember
that this is a desert area in the world but the picture in the vision is of a
lush, fertile oasis. The trees are always green, always have leaves and
they always have fruit. The fruit is food for creatures and people and the
leaves offer healing.
It’s a vision of the life-giving power of God. It is a picture of what God is
like and what it’s like when we are connected to that source and powerful
presence.
I entitled my sermon “The Real Hydro One” and for anyone watching
who is not in Ontario I should maybe explain. In Ontario and Quebec we
call our electricity Hydro. Hydro is water and we get most of our electricity
(or we used to) from water — from Niagara Falls. I bet some of you
Ontari-ari-oans didn’t realize that ‘hydro’ is a very regional term. They don’t
talk about hydro in Alberta or in the US.

Water is life giving and it is so very powerful. If you have visited Niagara
Falls you know. But also being here on the banks of the mighty St.
Lawrence River you also know how powerful water is.
But friends, the power of God is so much greater than any human power
company. The life contained in the water is so much more than we could
ever imagine.
Here’s the thing: Ezekiel gets this vision about half-way through the time
of exile, at a time when people likely felt hopeless. But there’s something
about being in a hopeless place that can cause us to seek out hope from
another source; a deeper source, the true source. When it becomes clear
that nothing else is going to save us: not money, not status, not alcohol or
relationship or family — when all of the earthly things we cling to for
security seem to fail; that’s when we sometimes turn to heaven. I don’t
know why we don’t seek God’s presence when things are good and
plentiful. When Jesus talked about life and growth he said: “but the worries
of this life, the deceitfulness of wealth and the desires for other things come
and choke the word, making it unfruitful.” (Mark 4:18-19).
It seems to me that when the people of God began to seek God’s
presence even in their place of captivity — far from the temple— that’s
when things begin to turn around.
The people of God thought that God’s presence could only be found in
the temple, and while they had the temple, they took it for granted. It was
only when it was all taken away that they realized how very precious it was.
But they also learned a new thing: that God was bigger and more powerful
than they ever imagined. That God’s presence could be experienced even
in Babylon.
This first Sunday after Epiphany we usually focus on the baptism of
Jesus. Remember how Jesus stepped into the symbolic but ordinary
waters of the Jordan River to receive blessing and life from God. On that
day the Holy Spirit descended on him, and it was this anointing that
empowered him to do his ministry. Jesus was God’s presence in human
form and everywhere he went he brought life.
John 4:13,14 (NRSV) “Everyone who drinks of this water will be thirsty
again, but those who drink of the water that I will give them will never be
thirsty. The water that I will give will become in them a spring of water

gushing up to eternal life.”
There is a weary world out there. I keep talking to people and there is so
much weariness. This is the third time the schools have been closed and
the kids are at home trying to do school. I’ve lost count of how many
lockdowns we’ve had in Ontario. Oh my, those teachers. Oh my, those
nurses and doctors, oh my, people whose surgeries have been cancelled
or postponed. Oh my…there is so much weariness.
Some of you feel that you could never experience God’s presence
through a virtual-online service (and others of you happily tell me how
much better church is in your pajamas and in your lazy-boys!) But friends
our task is to seek God’s presence right here, right where we are. As we
seek God’s presence, we will find it right here.
We need to be willing to go deeper and deeper in our faith until we can’t
touch the ground anymore. That’s an uncomfortable feeling, even scary.
The only way you can handle this water is to let go of trying to reach the
bottom and allow yourself to be carried by it — to swim, to float — trusting
that just as God is good all the time, and all the time God is good — you
trust that though it is beyond your control, it is good.
Where do we find the presence of God now? From the day of Pentecost
we find the presence of God in the Church. Not in the building but in the
Church — the people of God.
This life comes from God, from the Holy Spirit, and not from us. As we
seek God’s presence, as we immerse ourselves in this life, it comes
through us. We are part of it. We become the trees at the edge that bear
fruit in every season — in the easy seasons when we have energy and
purpose and in the hard seasons when there is no rain but only grief.

The world needs a Church that is filled with the real Hydro One, the real
power, the real life and energy.
When there is life on the inside, there’s life on the outside.
The good news is that we don’t have to conjure and create the power;
we just need to be willing to get our feet wet.
Are you willing?

